
Copyright Maintenance Consent 

Copyright Policy 

1. Glory Ministries Products sales income is mainly to pay for production and various 

expenses. Purchasing genuine is to support our ministries, so that we have the ability 

continue to expand the kingdom of God also an investment to others lives.  

2. Copyright is authorized by law. Ignoring this fact is not honoring, but plundering and 

stealing the original author. Such an unlawful attitude (2 Tim. 2:7) will cause a person to 

lose spiritual authority. 

3. According to the laws of the Bible, you reap what you sow. Your respect and support for us 

will enable more people to invest in your life, and you will receive the honor and 

protection you deserve. God will increase the seed of your land and add your fruit of 

righteousness. (2 Corinthians 9: 10) 

Copyright Statement 

1. All Glory Ministries Schools and courses regardless of sound, video, books and other 

course content are owned by Glory Publishing and/or the speakers. To honor the 

intellectual property copyright any video, audio recording, photography, online live 

broadcasting is prohibited in and after the courses.  

2. When purchasing this product, the purchaser has fully accepted and understood all the 

specifications in this statement, the relevant laws and regulations of international copyright 

law, all international network regulations and usage practices, and may not use this product 

for any illegal purposes, or illegally use the products.  

3. The intellectual property rights of all contents of the products you purchase, including text, 

images, images, audio and video, and other forms of information (including but not limited), 

are owned by Glory Publishing and protected by international copyright law. 

4. The products you purchase are limited to your personal use and may not: (1) plagiarize 

some or all of the products directly or indirectly in any form. (2) modification, editing, 

adaptation, copying/reproduction, excerpt/capture, upload/download, reformatting; (3) 

publishing or publishing some of or all the products directly or indirectly, doing any profit, or 

other Use of business purposes. 

5. If you have any questions about the above terms, or need to contact us for authorization, 

please write to: info@gloryministries.org.tw 

Hereby I announce that I have read and accepted all above copyright regulations 

 

Signature_____________________________________ 

Date:       Year       Month        Date 


